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Today is the 108th day of the year. In 1775, Paul Revere began his famous
ride from Charlestown to Lexington, Mass., warning American colonists that
the British were coming.
BORN ON THIS DAY: Barbara Hale, actress, 90; James Drury, actor, 77; Hayley Mills,
actress, 65; Jim Scholten, country musician (Sawyer Brown), 59; Conan O’Brien,
talk show host, 48; Trina, rhythm-and-blues singer (Trina and Tamara), 37; America
Ferrera, actress, 27; Moises Arias, actor (“Hannah Montana”), 17.
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These were the most popular
stories online Sunday:

NEWS
1. State Fair vendor abused

workers from Mexico

2. SUNY Oswego student

accused of ‘mooning’ troopers

3. Syracuse Deputy Mayor John

Cowin will resign to resolve

pension dispute

SPORTS
1. SU lacrosse turns close game

into rout against Providence

2. SU football team displays

encouraging signs at game

3. Poliquin: SU’s spring football

game was a roaring success.

Why? No injuries.

ENTERTAINMENT
1. Cage accused of drunken

fight with wife in New Orleans

2. Music fills the former Nelson

Grange, a cool old building with

a hot new mission

3. Philadelphia Orchestra board

votes to file for bankruptcy

OTHER LOTTERIES

■ One top-prize ticket was
drawn in Saturday’s Take 5
game. The winning ticket,
worth $80,512.50, was sold in
Cheektowaga.

NUMBERS
MIDDAY: 8,6,5
EVENING: 7,9,1

WIN FOUR
MIDDAY: 1,7,1,2
EVENING: 9,0,6,4

TAKE FIVE
5, 19, 26, 28, 33

PICK 10
7, 9, 17, 19, 24, 26, 35,
43, 48, 50, 56, 57, 58,
64, 65, 68, 76, 78, 79, 80

NICOLAS CAGE ARRESTED
IN NEW ORLEANS

Actor
Nicolas Cage
was arrested
Saturday after
he got drunk
in the French

Quarter of New Orleans and
argued in the street with his
wife over whether a house
they were in front of was
theirs, police said Saturday.

The couple was in front of
a home that Cage insisted
they were renting, police said.
When she said it wasn’t theirs,
Cage grabbed her arm, police
said. Cage started hitting
vehicles and tried to get into a
taxi, police said.

The actor was charged with
of domestic abuse battery,
disturbing the peace and
public drunkenness. He was
later freed on $11,000 bond.

FANS HEAD FOR ‘RIO,’
SHRUG OVER ’SCREAM’

Movie fans
are going to
“Rio” in big
numbers, but
they’re not
quite screaming

over the latest installment of a
horror-comedy franchise.

The animated family flick
“Rio” led the weekend box
office with a $40 million
debut, according to studio
estimates Sunday. The slasher
comedy “Scream 4,” opened
with just $19.3 million, a
fraction of the business for
the previous two sequels,
which both debuted at more
than $30 million.

1. “Rio,” $40 million.
2. “Scream 4,” $19.3 million.
3. “Hop,” $11.2 million.
4. “Soul Surfer,” $7.4

million.
5. “Hanna,” $7.3 million.
6. “Arthur,” $6.94 million.
7. “Insidious,” $6.9 million.
8. “Source Code,” $6.3

million.
9. “The Conspirator,” $3.92

million.

10. “Your Highness,” $3.9
million.

“ Tax day is usually April 15, but they pushed it
back to April 18 this year because I couldn’t get
my stuff together.

— Jimmy Kimmel”
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ANTHONY MOTHERSELL, 18, of Syracuse, walks into his newly decorated bedroom made possible by the Make-A-
Wish Foundation. Mothersell has leukemia and enjoys fishing and hunting. The room has a hunting motif.

FOUNDATION TURNS DREAM
INTO COMFORTABLE REALITY

By Julia Terruso
Contributing writer

Anthony Mothersell cut the ‘‘con-
gratulations’’ banner hanging in front
of his bedroom door, turned the knob
and walked into his little piece of par-
adise.

‘‘Whoa. Wow,’’ he whispered, as
he stood on the beige plush carpet and
soaked in his new bedroom. Mother-
sell, 18, is battling leukemia relapse.

The Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Central New York partnered to make
his wish for a new bedroom a reality.
The team of volunteers joined family
and friends Sunday in the Mother-
sells’ home on Ash Street in North
Syracuse for the big reveal.

Mothersell spends most of his time
in his bedroom, too worn down from
chemotherapy treatment to leave. For
the outdoors enthusiast, being cooped
up is especially difficult.

Now his room, once covered in
dark paneling he described as ‘‘shad-
owy and depressing,’’ features bright-
er beiges and greens. The old room
didn’t have heating — this one has a
funky, rustic-looking fireplace. Hunt-
ing posters from his favorite televi-
sion show, ‘‘Drury Outdoors’’ (a
hunting program), hang on the walls
and a black leather sofa faces a flat
screen TV, which appropriately plays
a fishing channel in the background.

‘‘Thank you everyone. This is more
than I wanted,’’ Mothersell said, hug-
ging his teary-eyed dad, Ivan Mother-
sell, before plopping down to check
out his new bed. The two have been
fishing and hunting together since An-
thony was 6 or 7 years old.

‘‘I love the peace and quiet of it,’’
Mothersell said of fishing.

Make-A-Wish volunteers Shelley

Lee and Karen Frost met with the
Mothersells in October to plan the
room.

‘‘Anthony had a drawing and a
three-page list,’’ Lee said. ‘‘We were
very impressed.’’

Of everything he requested, one
item held particular importance.

‘‘We talked a few weeks ago and
he wanted to make sure the antlers he
and his dad got on a hunting trip
would be on the walls,’’ Lee said.
‘‘You could tell they were very spe-
cial to him.’’

The Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Central New York grants 60 to 80
wishes a year. Broyhill Furniture has
partnered with the organization to do
50 room makeovers nationwide. This
is the second makeover this year in
Central New York.

When Mothersell was first diag-
nosed with leukemia at age 2, his
mother, Diane Mothersell, thought
about calling the organization, but
didn’t. He went into remission at 5.
When the cancer came back 13 years
later, she had the bittersweet opportu-
nity to reach out to them again.

‘‘At first he was thinking he wanted
a trip, but then he decided on the
room,’’ she said. ‘‘I guess he thought
it would last longer and that he’d have
somewhere comfortable to go during
chemo.’’

As for her son’s progress, Diane
Mothersell said he’s coming along
‘‘slowly, but surely.

‘‘There are days when he just can’t
do what he wants to and he feels so
bad,’’ she said. ‘‘Today’s definitely
been a good day.’’
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ANTHONY MOTHERSELL lies on his new bed in his remodeled bedroom
with his sister, Lexi, 12, (left) and his grandmother, Michelle Ferraro.
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